
Wing Heritage Group: 

Minutes 

Meeting 24/03/2014 

 
A meeting of the Wing Heritage Group took place at the Cock Inn on Monday 24th March 

2014 at 8:00pm 

Present:  

Sarah Roe 
Martin Cuthbert 
Heather Buttle 
Kevin Stevens 
Elaine Lavery 
Sally Barnes 
Steve Barnes 
Sue McCarroll 
Pauline 
Richard Gem 
Polly Fleet-Palmer 
 
 

Items on Agenda Action 

1. Apologies of 
absence: 

 

none 

2. Martins new Sadly martin is moving away from the area; however he has committed 
to another year of test pits and other archaeological projects. 
Volunteers will be informed in due course 
All tools are to be stored at John Lomas’ house and other properties 
around Wing.  
He has resigned his secretarial position from the end of the next 
meeting 

3. Test Pits Approximately 20 gardens have signed up. Test pits will now begin in 
May. A programme will be organised in the next month. An advert will 
go into “What’s on in Wing” in Mays issue-MC and SR 

4. Funding Forms for the CBA Mick Aston fund have been completed by MC, just 
waiting on references, hoping to send away asap. (has to be before 
April) 
Community grant from AVDC-After April 
Heritage lottery funding-Hold fire 
Grant from Parish Council-We can apply for a small amount of money 
this year and next.  



5. Update on 
local listing 

MC to look for local HER listing (if any) 
The milestone located on the Aylesbury Road: who is the Bucks 
milestone representative? 

6. Future 
Projects 

WWI project: 
No news 
Other Archaeology news (non- test pit related): 
Building recording project- chase Richard Gem and Bucks Arch Soc-SR 
Quote to be acquired re. church recording-MC & RG 
Geophys equipment to be borrowed from UCL-PH 
Enquire with chess valley arch soc whether we can borrow Geophys 
equipment-MC 
Still heard nothing from carnival committee 
Oral history project 
WI 
Duke of Ed. Get kids involved 
History walks 
Planning walks-EL 
Official village walk 
Beating the bounds (25th May) 

7. Emails, 
website, 
social media 

Twitter account- keep the same.  Post more regularly 
Facebook account- name changed. Post more regularly 
Email- set up a new gmail linked with the current email 
KS & MC to meet to discuss the website and the input of further test pit 
info (2nd April) 

8. Next 
meeting 

Monday 14th April (apologies received from EL & RG) 

 


